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BRAVO WHITEHORSE YOU'RE "TOPS" ONCE AGAIN !

MWM

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
WHITEHORSE AREA

CONFIRMED IN OFFICE
AGAIN EXCEEDS QUOTA

FOR HIS FOURTH TERM.
IN VICTORY LOAN DRIVE.

(By Wire to the Star)
Congratulations are in order to all the UnitedUp to 6 a. m. Thursday

within the Whitehorse area for their States election results were as fol-

lows:splendid response to the Seven'.h

Victory Loan campaign. ' For President
A word of praise is also extender f Vv;jXA

President Roosevelt leading in S
to all the members of the local com-miH- ee

States with 413 electoral vote.
whose mighty line teain-vor- k

been Dewev in 13 with 118. The popular
has on this occasion

vote for President Roosevelt is 23,-597,0- 00

frowned with such signal success.
as against 20.740,000 f.r

As is well known our qr.otas have
Governor Dewey.

on each occasion been substantially

increased. Nevertheless the White-hors- e To Congress
area has always exceeded Democrats 241

nich quotas. This is a fine record Republicans 177

pnd something to crow about.. It Undecided 1

demonstrates in the best manner
To Senate

possible that we stand sdidly be-

hind our Boys on Active Servicj Democrats
1 1Republicans

They'll be as proud of us a? we are
Undecided F)

of them.

I Governorshipsy Democrats so far have 15 out of
B. C.--YUK-

ON DIVISION 31.

EXCEEDS QUOTA AND From San Francisco at 7 a. n--
..

"STILL GOING STRONG." (Eastern war time), 118.685 out ofr o Z,J 130,810 precincts gives President

The B. C. -- Yukon divison reached r Roosevelt 23,610,587 and Dewey 20.-743.2- 68.

Total vote 44,353,855. TheLoanits quota in Seventh Victory
Wednesday and. like a soldiers' vote so far received over-

whelminglycertain brand familiar to us all (or , in favour of President
strong." Roosevelt. In one state the voting

used to be!) is "still goin FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
The final total vote iswas 5 to 1..The wire we received this morning

to reach nearly 50,000,000.thir-

teenth

expected(Thursday) gives Whitehorse reflected President of tl. Un ted States of Amer-

ica

with who on Tuesday was
in the division oplace w.ll suchnever agam,and perhapsin in-

crease

fourth term.. Never before,n and leading all units for a
President. His re-elect- ion at this VANCOUVER STORES TO

in number of applications. a signal honour be paid to any other
that time w?s will be acclaimed both far and wide and FOUR DAYSThe division total at crucial time in world history CLOSE FOR

$55,592,000 for 101 tf. Con-- i where unswerving devotion to dutygiven as regarded as a fitting tribute to one AT CHRISTMAS.
iatulations are extended by "Billl"

whose sympathetic services in the cause of
Yukon in the cause of Freedom,theThomson, organizer for

and who has played such a vital part in our critical The merchants and retail merch
both the local suffering humanityand northern B. C, to decided tohaveassociation

citizens for this affairs mark him for all time as a truly great man. ants
and internationalcommittee close their stores for four days this

splendid performance. Thanks Cod blsss him ! coming Christmas Sunday to Wed-

nesday
' Bill" We're going to try and make

inclusive. The Hudson's B.;y
the quarter million mark before the

;n CONGRATULATIONS FROM VANCOUVER AGAIN store will be opened for half a day
campaign closes. Give us a place

LIGHT. December 27th.ABLAZE WITH on Wednesday,best CHAIRMANyour proyers and wish us the PROVINCIAL o
of luck! SEVENTH VICTORY LOAN. DIM-OU- T ENDS.

LAC. VV. DRURY, R. C. A. F.

The bright lights of the city are HOME ON SICK LEAVE.
telegram was re-

ceived

followingLOCAL NEWS The
the dim-o- utVancouverTuesday by Mr. J. A. Barber, again flooding

Lac "Bill" Drury, w'.io left with

Mr. Tassip of the second-han- d chairman of the local Victory Loan regulations having been rescind-

ed.
some other local boys to join the

store on Second Avenue returned by
campaign from George Kidcl, chair-

man

The "great white way," to
R. C. A. F. sometime ago, arrived

C.P.A. plane Monday from the coast
Provncial committee: familiar to most of us, now shines in home last Thursday on Mck leave.

theof
where he went to visit his wife who

and all its glory for the benefit and con Unfortunately some months ago he
to yourselfin "Congratulations

under-we- nt an operation with serious accident whichrecently venience of all and sundry. No met e

the Vancouver General Hospital. We
CO-W- UI rvfi a vwavvv...nontr0 ouota.. a

longer will it be necessary to strike put him in the hospital for a fen- -

are clad to hear she is progressing splendid performance particularly
to extract a dime out of months. He is now able to gel

matchvery' favourably but it ic doubtful noticeable in number of applications a
of around again on crutches. His many

to for a cupone's pockets pay
if she will be returning north for which speaks well for your organ-

ization
of the latest friends here were glad to meet with

coffee or buy a copy
months yet. and whole-hearte- d co-operat- ion

Due to the natiu'epome
edition of the Vancouver Daily Pro-

vince

him again.
In e.x-nrrss- ine

of Whitehorse people. be that he
British forces entered the Greek ask and wait for the change to be of his accident it may

seaport of Salonika on November oilr appreciation
the maximum

we
handed out in coppers or is it will be given his discharge from the

to rememberreceivrl you service.nnd were enthusiastically
obtainable is the minimum needed." "pennies.

by the populace.
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n our ability to do that which is
right at all times and under all cir-

cumstances we cannot fail. Re-

member"Voice of the Yukon" what Shakespeare said:

Independent "There is a Divinity which shapes
our ends, rough hew them as we
may. With our faith rooted in Di-

vinePublished every Friday at Providence we have nothing to

Whitehorse Yukon Canada fear come what may.
o

On the Trail of '98 WHAT OF THE FUTURE? c

c The White Pass and Yukon RoutePoliticians of party are veryeveryWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942

for the best ali-rou- nd paper free with their promises for a world
published in Canada In which the boys overseas will be

Class IV. proud to return to and happy to live The Gatfiwav J.'oute of Comfort. Safety and Service to
in. But none of them have shown
just how this sort of world can be Yukon Territory, Atlin Distric; and Interior Alaska

Member of achieved. If you set out to build a

Canadian Veekly world fit for the returning men, Steamer service during; the period of navigation between
Newspaper how would begin?Weekly you Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

Newspapers' Advertising Politicians, (for the most part, pin
Association Bureau their hopes to some sort of economic,

For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Aeentsocial or political planning. There
llOHACE E. MOORE, Publisher is the Beveridge Report in England. or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

And, though none quite so famous,

Let us lir.se faith that right makes the Beveridge ' proposals has its

mi,nt; unci in that faiih let us to the counterparts in post-w- ar planning
here. above self-inter- est and give every-

thingend dare to do our duty as we
The difficulty with such plans Is to build up their nation. JJL fjjL 0jjL JjjC.

mdeistand it. Lincoln. that none are better than the people Two thousand years ago it was SS.

they depend on. Sir William Beve-
ridge

said: "Seek ye first the Kingdom of

NOVEMBER 10, 1944. himself declares his whole re-

port
God and all these things shall be Xmas Cardsdepends on the existence of added unto you." I,f, in this way we

"courage, faith, and a sense of nat-

ional
get the courage, faith and sense of From Yojr

OUT OF THE NIGHT" unity. This means that it de-

pends
unity we need, post-w- ar plans will

on the existence oJ courage-
ous

become practical. A world worthy Own Snapshots
For the past five years or so the people who live out their faith of the sacrifices that have been $2.00 PER DOZEN

world has been in the dolldrums n God, and who have found a com-

mon
made will become possible. How

and is still in this unhappy condit-
ion.

mind and learned to work to-

gether.
you plan will certainly affect such a

Even at this late date, with The mud slinging raised by "o1 Id. But how you live is the real ENLARGEMENTS
ictory for the United Nations as-

sured
the election campaigns and the in-

dustrial
key for its attainment. of

in the not far distant future, disputes continuing all your

as far as Europe is concerned, none through our national emergency, FAVORITE SNAPS
can foretell with any degree f suggest we have not yet become that in
surety what the world of tomorrow kind of people. WATCHES EASEL MOUNTS
will be like. In all probability those How can we, while battling out
who are so energetically striving to such differences, find a "sense ot 4x 6 75:.
have the world plans for the future national duty? We will have to learn LONGINES 5x7 $1.00
so drawn as to assure an enduring to jettison ever doctrinaire point ol

8x10 $1.50We will have to into GRUENpeace are perhaps the most per-

plexed
view. get eve'y

of all for the reason that discussion with the single purpose TAVANNES CROSS'they must realize that however good of doing our best for others and the
DIAMOND RINGS

and water-tig- ht their plans may nation, whatever the effect on our
Printing and Developingseem to be they will become worth-

less

own fortunes.
unless reinforced with a guar-

antee
Any fool can look after Number TOD & MANNING 4th and Strickland.

that they can and will be cai-ri- ed One. Any tfool does. But the men Vancouver, R. C.
out to the letter. On this alone of the future are the statesmen and Established 1911 jflJL jflL jfrjL 01jL jflJL

5k 5k 5k iXST
rests the destiny of the world -- f the ordinary men who together rise
tomorrow. In any event it is a
foregone conclusion that there are
bound to be adjustment and re-

adjustment made from time to time ( USTESONjJUSTJ
for years to come. For this reason V KEEP IN MIND BUY
both plans and guarantees must be
sufficiently elastic to piovide for YaU?Wthis family hasXQII ViCiORV
such adjustments to be mi.de with-
out seriously jeopardizing their be-

ing
BONDS

carried out in their entirety. l. i A iJ V. HllxSr SKi.Vr LV J' Ait& rK''. :

Vjuv" " yv VWWSllW'We should all realize by now th -- t
sfcKcthe world as we know it up to the

outbreak of war has definitely gone m ,c-t- ssnrimm. 1

by the boards. A new era is in the
making and whether we realize it ov
not the fact remains that all of us
will have a part to play, duties to
perform and responsibilties to as-

sume in the moulding of the world
of tomorrow. How far erch of us
measure up to all of these, in the
great task that lies ahead of us, re-

mains to be seen,
"Out of the Night" will come

many prolems which, however much
they may differ from those of Do
past, it will nevertheless be our duty
and responsibility to solve. If we
face them fairly and squarely they
will not be insuperable. With fa'th THIS SPACE DONATED BY BURNS & CO. LIMITED
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Invest
in

Victory

I

Quotas
L I it

Reached

We wish to extend heartiest congratulations to all

Bowling Alley
in the Whitehorse area who have subscribed so magni-

ficently
Burns & Co., Ltd.

to the Seventh Victory Loan. Their whole-

hearted
Canadian Bank of Commerce

support accorded us on this occasion Is deeply
C. P. Air Lines Ltd.I Carcross

appreciated.

Cascade Dry Cleaners
We particularly wish also to express our warm

Department of Transport
appreciation to the wonderful support accorded us by

General Hospital

the good people in the Carcross area who exceeded
Northern Commercial Co. Ltd.

their quota of $10,000 by approximately 50.
R. C. Signals Corps.

R. C. M. P.
Although we have at this writing already exceeded

Taylor & Drury Ltd.
our quota there are still a few days left before the

Vandt Novelty Shop Ltd.
campaign closes and, no doubt, some who have yet to

Whitehorse Grill Ltd.
turn in their applications. We urge them to do so with-

out
Whitehorse Star

further delay as this is the last call we shall be able

W. P. & Y. R.
to make. DO IT NOW !

LOCAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE
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CANADIAN POST-WA- R

f AVIATION POLICY IS

OUTLINED BY MINISTER

AT CHICAGO CONFERENCE.

Canada is taking a leading part
at the United Nations air confer-
ence at Chicago, just as it did :n

the preliminary Commonwealth
conversations at Montreal. In his
address to the Chicago conference,
Hon. C. D. Howe placed this nation
on record as favoring such inter-

national
BUY

control of post war avia-

tion as will avert friction which
might start another war. He also
made it plain that, while insisting
on its proper place in pcstwar air
development, Canada will cooperate ONE Momwith such other nations as are will-

ing to bring order in international
aviation in contrast to the danger-
ous chaos which prevailed before
the war. The new passenger planes THAN BEFORE!being built for Trans-C- m ada Ah
Lines in a Canadian factory, it is
learned, will be the most modern in

the world. They will be r-se-d main-

ly in domestic service but are suit-

able
wholehearted financial support of

tor development lor trans-ocea- n THE
travel. Mr. Howe made it every Canadian is still urgently needed to

clear that Canada is to retain public-ownershi-p

and operation of the bring the war to a successful conclusion in
main domestic air arteries wellas both the military and the economic sense.as of any international air routos
operated by this nation.

o

REPORTED BRITAIN TO When the war in Europe ends, whether this
ASK HUGE LEND-LEAS- E year or in 1945, Japan still remains to be
SUPPLIES FOR 1945.

crushed. When Japan is disposed of there is
This Space Donated by WASHINGTON. Great Britain i- -:

still the task of armedreported to be asking the United re-establish- ing our

The Cake Box States ifor $5 to $6 billion dollars forces in civil life.
worth of essential civilian and mili-
tary lend-lea- se supplies for 1945

This is known as the "second phase"
of lend-lea- se and American and

GET YOUR The financial need was never greater. It is
British experts are now working out

Wood detailed supply programmes which the responsibility of every man and womanCutting will later be submitted to president-
ial approval and indirectly to in British Columbia to support the SeventhDone NOW before the cold congressional action.weather sets in.

o Victory Loan to the utmost . . . BUY ONE
SEE

BOYD GORDON TRADE MINISTER MORE BOND THAN BEFORE.
without delay. APPOINTED TO UNITED

At -- home in the evening (cor.
MARITIME COUNCIL.Wood and Third Strs.)

Your Provincial Government is investingPrime Minister Mackenzie King
announced Saturday the appoint-
ment

$7,000,000 in the Seventh Victory Loan. This
of Trade Minister MacKinnon,

ISuild IV C. Payrolls" who is responsible for the Canadian will make a total of $50,000,000 held in
shipping board, as Canadian repre-
sentative on the United Maritime Dominion Government Bonds to help secure

Pacific i SSI Council,
dealing

a United
with

Nations
merchant

organiz-
ation ship-

ping

the victory and ensure the peace.

Milk needs. Mr. King also stated
, Jt j -

!he understood Lord Leathers will 1. e

Overseas I evaporated the British representative in the U.MM M. C.

Pacific Milk is at the war front. BUYEvidence has appeared that CANADIAN SHIPYARDS Invest in Victory
some of it was captured and HAVE LARGE CONTRACTS.
recovered later by the forces
of General Montgomery. It Canadian shipyards have con-

tractsyour grocer's stock is small, totalling $125,000,000 to build VICTORY BONDS
Pacific has gone overseas. ships for the use of Great Britain
Soon there will be an abundant in the war against Japan. TJiey
supply. In the meantime we range all the way from 350-to- n Published by Authority of
are trying to see to it there coastal floating workshops, equipped
is enough at hand for infant to repair any kind of warship while THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
feeding. at sea. Canadian yards are also

constructing huge landing barges,

Pacific Milk largest warships ever to be built 'n 40

Irradiate and Vacuum Packed Canada. They are to be used in
the invasion of Japan. 9
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Films Developed
35c Per Roll

SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL

Postage Extra

Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited

631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

JACK MINER, FAMED first geese. Though on'y 11 geese j

first visited the Miner home, thai j

CANADIAN NATURALIST
number grew to thousands a few j

PASSES AWAY AT HIS years later.
iRD SANTUARY.

KINGSVILLK, Ont., Nov. 3. INSIDE INFORMATION

Jack Minor, famous Canadian nat-

uralist
ON CABINET CRISIS.

and bird lover, died today at

his home on his sanctuary here. He
WINNIPEG, Nov. 3. The Win-

nipegwas 79. Free Press, in an Ottawa dis-

patchA Canadian by adoption, he was yesterday from Grant Dexter, "Aoril 10, 18G5. at Dover S WONPFRFULIm.io on said that at the final cabinet meet-

ingCentre, Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland which ended with the resgnation
Shortly after his V?th birthday, on

of Defence Minister Ralston, "dis-

cussion
SECURITY FORApril 22, 1878, the whole Miner had centred upon the advis-

abilityi.--n ly moved to Canada. of making a further appeal FUTURE if
Hearty and hard-worki- ng until

to the Zombies." YOUR
the time of his death, the silver- -'

that the"Mr. Rolston proposed
fired conservationist's mnctuary

appeal take the form of 'either-or'- "
outside this Essex county townjust the dispatch added. "The govern-

ment
t.-n- c knmi'n the world-OVe- !'. Sof II VICTORY BONDSBUYshould say that if they did not
M'icr coming to Canada, Mr, Miner

date compulsionenlist by a given
he "became the loader of the

s-;i-
(l

M-onl-
rl hp annlied. It was at this

hunters in Essex county."
I that thepoint, it is understood,

of BirdsFriend ! minister announced he was
When he was in his twenties, he

accepting
prime

a letter of resignation THIS SPACE DONATED BY

suddenly decided that he would
j written two years ago on a differ

rather be a friend than an enemy
ent matter." Macpherson's Drug Store

to wild geese. Instead of hunting

them, he built sirnll ar.ctuary ftr "
' 1ihf.m and with decovs at'-ae'- od the

OE'S HAD WAT CONTRAPTION EVER SINCE HE

-- .vrt.no UK PURCHASE Of VICTGM 6OV09"

77T72 WXlW THIS SPACE DONATED BY

The White Pass and Yukon Route
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CARRYING road. All but the highest-priorit- y

GERMANS UNWITTINGLY COMMANDIMPORTANT ROLE WILL freight reaches the air fields by

BE PLAYED BY BRITISH FURNISH RUBBLE FOR ON TOUGH TRUCKING truck, in quantities which now total

NAVY IN THE PACIFIC. PORTABLE PORTS OPERATIONS ON HIGHWAY. up to between 300 and 400 tons a

month. Some of this freight, especi-

allyGerman bombers supplied part of EDMONTON, Alta., November 10. perishable too, is rushed over
Mr. A. V. Alexander, First Lord

their own country's undoing when the Highway in express trucks,
'Westthe North Staging

of the Admiralty, told an andience they converted British buildings to Although which, by a system of relieving
Route is generally considered fcs the distance fromde-

tails

drivers, coverat Bromley, Kent, recently some rubble.
concerned with air traf-!i- c, Dawson Creek to Whitehorse in 36hard-co- re primarilyof blitzof the damage done to the Jap-

anese

Vast quantities j

rubble from the bombed areas of maintenance of its banes which j hours, virtually a non-sto- p journev.
by Britain's Far Eastern fleet.

London and other cities were used extend from Edmonton 1. the Al-

aska

i Other less urgent freight goes in p.

He also said, "We hope to place In leisurely fashion; it takes 7 toin the construction of the great border has involved the RCA more
the Pacific a fleet capable in itself

pre-fabricat- ed harbours for the in-

vasion
F's North West Air Command in one i 9 days for the round trip from Daw-!so- n

of fighting a general action with the of Normandy. of the bigggest, and certainly the Creek to Whitehorse and back

Japanese Navy the movement, it In the last three months of 1942, toughest trucking operation in the again. If the needs are sc urgent

when work on the ports began, one-quart- er service. that even the 36-ho- ur fast schedule
least in part, of that vast fleet and

million cubic yards (about RCAF trucks are operating con-

stantly
is not good enough, then the freight

its mighty attendant trains', is al-

ready
225,000 tons) were delivered to the over the Alaska Highway travels by air in one of the bigDC3's

under way."
riverside sites where the harbours ! between Dawson Creek and Whito-- ! of the North West Air Command

In British and American nav:.il
were being constructed. The de-

mands
horse, a distance of 917 miles by heavy transoort Squadron.

circles there has been a good deal of
of this gigantic project

discussion over the practical and
strained to the utmost the resources

technical difficulties foreseen n
and manpower of the debris clear-

ance
making full use of British naval organization which, in the pre-

ceding
power in the Pacific. It has been

12 months, had supplied over
pointed out that many British naval one million cubic yards fo; the con-

struction
ships were built for operating in

of airfields for tht USAAF
European waters, whera distances

in Britain. Thus, the bulk of the
between naval bases are relative!; of the best informednew supply had to come from fre.s'.i w SOU Will uuw J wrw. . .

short. Thus their accommondati n ... rAmmnniiv when vou read The Christiandemolitions, and labour was veiy "isnd equipment are not particularly V...scienceril"?jvioniiur Ircuii.-i- .. v.. find fresh, new viewpoints
short. understanding of world affairs . . . truthful, achate,well designed for the long cruises, fuller, richerThe entire labour force worked p c . j w7.:.. . .mi- - rnn todav. or send for one.

far from bases, imposed by the va.-,- t
7-d- ay week, and every kind of me-

chanical
month trial subscription.

distances of the Pacific. iplr.nl was used. Daspit-- s

While this is largely true, the fact these difficulties and the pressing r Tk Chrbllan Science fublUhloi Scicly
is mat. msny British nav&l ships in On. Narwu Street. Boiloo IS. Mae. . I.ht,rin.needs of the War Office and the Air Ithe war have remained ?t sea in-tcmarkabl-

y

Ministry for hard London sup-

plied
core, -

long cruises in boih I copy et your Weekly Maslna Section. lor which I endow
from the very beginning some - -NAMElime and distance. For exampla, 30,000 cubic yards weekly for the address - ZUl'LLL 'J

t ,e cruiser H.M.S. Birmingham was
irp-'bricat- ed harbours.

hrce at sea for 50 days continuously.
Resides this, the problem is alio

being met with the characteristic in-

genuity which created the "synth-
etic ports" and made the irvasion of
?"ormandy possible. Just as the WHATS THE She'sHlod Expeditionary Fcrce "to)lt Om,
H eir horbours with them" to the MATTER WITH JUST LIKE TH&"oycl Navy in the East is ""taking
its naval bases with it." THAT MARE OF Folks who talk

Thwe "synthetic naval bases" ar. youks ? SHE . ABOUT STOPPING
1he "attendant trains" that Mr.

lxpndcr mentioned and which Mr. LEADS ALL TFE VICTORY SONDS
Churchil, in his speech to the House WAY - " AKiD
of Commons last September de- - i

THEN THEV TH IMK THE fcACE. J
srribed. The Prime Minister sari: quits Right at S OVEP WHEN THEV

"For the year past, our modern -
have been

THE FINISH rT TUC CTDr.:Tf h )n hbattleships undergoing a
M I T Lfurther measure of modernization

and tropicalization to meet the rapid
wartime changes in technical ap-

paratus. We already nine months
aro had besun the creation of on
immense fleet train, comprising ft . . ijrflrtm.
many vessels, large and medium,

1

i.

'V
A.

specially fitted as repair ships, re-

creational

6 m 'y.a.
ships for personnel, muni-

tion
Yl v i

and provision ships pnd many
rrodern variants in order that oui
fleet may have a degree of mobility Ml m
which for several months together
will make it largely independent of
Pin in shore bases.' K

There thus seems small ground
for any fear that the British" Navy
vill not be ab3 to be used to the
full in the East. There are diffi-

culties, certainly, but much more
formidable ones have been over-rom- e

by the inventiveness, adapt-

ability and determination of the 7

British Navy before now.
o

WASHINGTON. General Joseph
St il well has been recalled from his
f-- inle command in the Far East ana
will be given a new and important
post, the nature of which is at pre-st'- nl

undisclosed. THIS SPACE DONATED BY NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY, LIMITED.
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NO RIVALRY BETWEEN

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA

IN THE BALKANS.

British and Russian forces are
now fighting in the same theatre of CANADA'S VETERANSoperations, and the two armies will
presumably meet at some stage, al-

though Their Post-Wa-r Opportunitiespresent operations do not
suggest this is imminent. The second in icriei of advertwemenu to inform the PJpJ

of Canada of plan to r-tbl- uh men and women
From these circumstances some rm.H for.. To set full details. a and read every

observers have jumped to the hasty advertisement.

conclusion that Britain and Russia
are in some fashion rivals in the Life.

Balkans and each is operating there
with the intention of getting in first
with a stake claim.

There is no ground whatever for
this interpretation of events. It s
not supported either by military
events in the area, or by the politic-
al

ASSISTAUCE AFTER
events, or by the realities of Brit-

ish

fttiiER .lUcharged
and Russian interests. establishment program g"- --

x r
Russia's interest in the Balkans is

solely one of the security of her own P
frontier, Britain's interest is solely of

Their
measures

future as c.v.hans.
one of the security of her communi-
cations in the Eastern Mediterrane-
an. Not only is there nothing in-

compatible
1

or conflicting in these This became law at the last
enli8ted for basic

interests they are, in fact, mutu-
ally

to those honorabl disch of rv.ee there. H P day, vice
..,ymcr,s Islands, to andsupporting. aI-- service in the Aleutian sub.

If it were otherwise it is not like-

ly
0f $7.50 for each 30 days scrvKC m pay fQUMthat the Russian advance would seas. A supple f monlh.' oversea. Other places in the
ov s serucfor eac ovcr8ea8 c

be in the westward direction to ttence allowance is paid

which it is at present pointed. In-

stead
5- - Islands and any o he r Ovfigfship

regarJcd as

. sealinginof pouring down into Greece, Western Hcrhcre t,rsonnel
United State,

as they could easily be doing if th?y Canada or the
last

had any feeling of rivalry against romthly pay and allowances

Britain, the Russians have left

Greece confidently for the British
forces to look after. They also saw

to it that the Bulgarians evacuated
Greek Thrace. re,,ubi.shment credv , equ U discharge or

Q
A

MllVicntary one

AS of a home, busm .
0 repairing wy ff, nts

TROOPS REPORTED purchase.uc i as also be used to credit i .re
It can bUshment Act

"SHOCKED" McNAUGHTON life h-uran- cc.

JOINING CABINET.

L. S. B. Shapiro, who is with the
is used, unic-- s ... i

Canadian First Army in Holland, in

his dispatch Saturday is reported to

have stated that the Canadian At discharge every . n -
and may receive free ea

troops were "shocked" to hear thut
a complete medical and folding discharge

lf l944, receive a

General McNaughton -- 'Appears, at

least from this distance, to have

thrown his influence and popularity
to the side of the anti-conscript-ioni-

sts."

He goes on to state that

Col. Ralston's decision to make 'in

issue of the reinforcement-- ; situation

did not surprise the troons in Ho-

lland. hope -- if offices they U
t0 the, fiUing ,t, and

It is the expressed but in many rturn of

the troops that General McNaught-

on, beloved of all ranks in the army,

will go overseas immediately to

examine the situation foi himself

and then return home with recom-

mendations similar to these made OF"
by Col. Ralston. vcTERANS'VETENL

WELFARB
KEY CENTRES THROUroUgHOUT

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv-
-

CANA-?- T,SU SHOULD

SERV'"n ON ALL PROBLEMS.
COINS'- - -

WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 Issued
rJwT1d,rHeauthlofHo.IanAunaer -

NATIONAL HEALTH
A. F. & A. M. ANDPENSIONS WOMAN l.S

in nRORholds its regular communications anxAB MAN
1 J M v

the Masonic Hall. Whitehorse, on

the third Monday of the month Bt

8 o'cloc!:.
Visiting brethren welcome.

R. L. GREENSLADE,
Secretary

' riXXXXXXXT XXXLLtXXlXXXlIXj
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THOUSANDS OF TONS OF BRITAIN'S NEWEST

BOMBS RAIN ON BERLIN NAVAL AIRCRAFT IFdDir StallDURING OCTOBER. BEST IN WORLD.

Warmly lined Wool-fille- d Sleeping Robes, allLONDON. R.A.F., Canadian and LONDON, Nov. 3. Britain's new zipper
American bombers dropped more est naval aircraft is the hardest hit around, weight around eleven pounds. Splendid
than 113,000 tons of bombs 26,000,-00- 0 value. Price delivered $23.00ting carrier-born- e fighter in the

pounds of steel bad explosives
mi Germany during October world. With a specially long range Also large stock ALL WOOL high-grad- e blankets. White

The bomb tonnage, almost as-

tronomical
for Pacific operations, the Fairey and other colours.

by pre-w- ar standards, Aviation Company's Firefly, releas
lent weight to the warning given by ed from the secret list last night, 's Ladies' high-grad- e Silk Hose, and most lines a lady or
the Allied Supreme Command that gentleman requires.a low-wing- ed single-engin- ed fighter
Germanny would be blasted and

reconnaissance plane, packing fourburned from endd to end this winter Flannelette Sheets.
while Allied armies close in from

20-millim- etre cannon guns, with a Write
three sides. It is your purchase of crew of two. A powerful Rolls
Victory Bonds which is making thiis Royce Griffon engine powers this Sand's Quality Dry Goods Gtoro
possible. Buy one more than be
fore!

aircraft, which has folding wings ATLIN, B. C.
for economic storage in carriers.

DIRECT AIR LINE FROM

Lots
EDMONTON TO MEXICO YiLkojLl Metrical Company, Ltd,

of tohll NOW IN OPERATION
Ui-- I be pleased to consult

BE Am TO 5AY Providing Edmonton and northern you regarding
district air travellers with direct

THEY SURE WERE GINS) service to Gulf of Mexico points, a Light, Power. Supplies and Installation
new schedule out of Lethbridge for
points south was announced last

THEY'D LAID AWAY Friday by Western Air Lines. WHITEHORSE. Y. T.

Effective Friday a flight will

THEIR EXTRA (ASH leave Lethbidge daily for Great
Falls, Salt Lake City and Los An-el- es

at 8.30 a. m.
FOR A RAINY DA-Y- The flight will make easy con-

nections KlSMwith the flight east and 7sAooTiio'south to gulf points at Great Falls.
Trans Canada Air Lines plane from rAeMIPfSleaving Edmonton at 6.15 p. m. will

connect with the south-boun- d West-
ern Air Lines plane at Lethbridge.

NO FEDERAL ELECTION

DURING WAR STATES

PRIME MINISTER.

In a prepared statement Prime
Minister Mackenzie King has stated
that he would do everthing in his
power to avoid calling s general
election in wartime if this can be
done without denying the people
their right to choose their repre-
sentatives in the House of Commons.

The mandate of the present gov-

ernment terminates next April.

NEW YORK PAPER PAYS
FINE TRIBUTE TO BOTH

. J CANADIANS AND BRITONS.

This Space Donatde by
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. The New

THE KEGINA HOTEL York Herald-Tribu- ne paid editorial
(J. O. Erickson) tribute today to the Canadian and

British forces for clearing the ap-

proaches to Antwerp and making
that great port available to the

LUMBER Allies.
The newspaper's editorial said in

FOR SALE part:
"The achievement of the British

We will have few thous-
and

a and Canadians who have forced the V for MmovepHEEEMfeet of lumber to spare enemy relentlessly beyond the Maas,
his coining summer. Get who have opened the Schelde and

vo'.t orders in now so as to freed southern Holland is one of the
zvo:il disappointment. Price major contributionss to ultimate vic-

tor."
SCO per M., F.O.B. AUin, B. C.

"The Canadian 1st and the British
L. SCIIULZ Limited 2nd armies have got it (Antwerp)

Sawmills, Atlin, B. V. for us, at the cost of blood and toil

17tf. and misery in the rain; theirs has
been a major accomplishment. THIS SPACE DONATED BY THE VANDT NOVELTY SHOP LTD
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NO OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OVER CABINET CRISIS
UNTIL HOUSE MEETS.

From Ottawa it is reported that
no official statement will be made
regarding Cabinet crisis over re-

signation of Col. Rolston, former
Defence Minister, until parliament

re-assemb- les. It is pointed out that
cabinet ministers are bound by their
oaths of office to abstain from re-

vealing details of cabinet discussions.
It is presumed that the Prime Min-

ister will make a full stalement 3n
the situation when the House re-

assembles accompanied by all the
correspondence end figures concern-
ingU1CT0BYDOHBS reinforcements which precipi- -

i .ted Col. Rolston's resignation.

This Space Donated by
CANADIAN NAVY BEING

THE BLUE OWL
m PARTIALLY DEMOBILIZED.

Pnit'al demobilization ': the Can-

adian navy will soon start, and will mmbe enlarged in scale when Germany
is beaten, Hon. Angus Macdonald.
minister for naal affairs has an-

nounced.For Your Only part of th Canadian "Survegors know a secret
n.ivy v ill be used a?a!nrt JapanParty or Dance The men Ft nd officers needed will

RENT bo secured from present naval per-conne- l for keeping babies healthg f"98" BALLROOM by rsking for volunteers. Ail

Very Reasonable Rates. l.or; who transfer to the figr.t

Orchestral or recorded music nT inst Jspon will get leave in Can-

ada
SAYS ELSIE: "During long trips into the bush,

can be arranged complete before taking on their new war surveyors need milk. So they just take along
with public address system. -- hi'ics. Those longest in the service KLIM Powdered Milk. Mixed with water they
Lunch room and check room ill ji't't priority for release when

have fresh creamy milk as needed. Why not use
service. flevmnny hrs been defeated, tiv

See minister stated this simple way to help baby grow sturdy ? Con-

sult your doctor about KLIM for your baby!"
HAROLD DENXISON o

or phone 2891, Wednesday and JOB FOR ALL
More reasons why you'll like KLIM:

Saturday evenings after 9 p.m. One horse can move a wagon.
KLIM is pasteurized whole milk powdered. Only

43, f Two horses will move o dray. A the natural moisture has been removed. All the
mill'cn horses can move ; mountain. cream is left in

One Canadian soldier cf.n wipe
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-seale- d

STOCKHOLM. All. d hnii.irj out rn enemy machine gin nest. T n 2 container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh

operations along the Norwegian Cmadian soldiers may cipture :n and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replace

coast are already so numerous as to "ncmy outpost. Two hunchwi lid tightly.)

mcke it impossible for the Germans thousand Canadian troops can press KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready
for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions

in deny them all. ?ck a German army.
printed on the can.

KLIM is a vital product required in large quan-
tities for our fighting forces everywhere. Natu-
rally the amount for civilian use is restricted.
However for infant feeding if you have
difficulty in getting a sufficient supply have your
dealer get in touch with us.

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED

Dry Milk Division - Toronto 4, Onl.

TTfflNlvr
ILL iTWfrWTjik-- -' ww nfvi

CREAMY MILK
IN HANOY POWDERE0 FORM

QUEBEC LIBERALS APPROVE

MONTREAL, Nov. 4. Liberal
members of the Quebec Legislative Willson E. Knowlton
Assembly r.nd former members at a

caucus yesterday voted approval of
Prime Minister Mackenzie King'j
manpower policy. The met ting ws OPTOMETRIST
held in camera but at its conclusion

THE FALL OF CHERBOURG

and the first City in Western Europe t was renounced that tno Quebec 83 Birks Building
CHERBOURG is the first port

1 Liberals were "fully in agreementit June 25th and al le-Urta- nce

entered onto be liberated. American troops
the Amencans hoi.t with the Ottawa government on oil Vancouver, B. C.

showsended two days l,ter. The picture
and the Tr.colour on the Town quest ions, particularly that of man-

power."ing the Stars and Stripes, Union Jack

Hall.
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THANKSGIVING DAY
IN UNITED STATES

y, ..t

3.3.
NOVEMBER 23rd. Counter Check BooCig

Micms WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Pesi-de- nt

Roosevelt today proclaimed PLACE YOUR ORDERS
Nov. 23 as Thanksgiviing Day in the
United States. Five states plan to NO IVobserve Nov. 30, the last Thursday,
through local choice.

In his annual proclamation, the so you will have them on hand when youPresident called on the nation to
read the Holy Scriptures from need them.
Thanksgiving until Christmas !n
thanking God for restoring free-
dom

The Whitehorse Starto many millions in this year
of liberation" and for the promise Local Agents for the Largest Manufacturers
of an enduring peace." in Canada.

PARCELS FOR PRISONERS.

TORONTO, Nov. 2. The Canada-ia- n

Red Cross has packed a total cf cxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxi j.xxxxxxi CtXXTXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXiiii - i..

12,183,202 food pacels foi British SACRED IIKART
and Allied prisoners-of-w- fr Harold THE OLD LOG CHURCH
Leather, chairman of tie society'
prisoners-of-w- ar parcels committee, Catholic Church
said today at a meeting of the centrl Christ Church"DAD'S PROMISED council. The total number of Can-
adians

SUNDAY
in enemy hands was report-

edTO BUY ME ANGLICANA at 8,150. Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m

VICTORY BOND High Mass 10 a. m
Rev. L. G. Chappell, L. Th.

FOR EVERYONE LONDON, Nov. 4. The Gestapo Pastor.
Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p. n.

has begun a big-sca- le swoop on Nor-
way'sOF THESE patriots in order to smasn

FRIDAY

Norwegian resistance, the Nor-
wegian

'Toly Communion H 30 a.m. Ropary and Eencdict p 7. Ml , i i

SUPERMEN information office reports. Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m.
i Mass arrests are taking place all SATURDAYcapture: Evening Prayer 7.30 p.m Confession from 4 'o 5over the country as patriots prepare p. m. p. n ,

for increasingly-activ- e work against and also from 7 p. m. to fi 30 p. --

i.

the German invaders. xrxrxxxix'xxxxrzxxxzxxrrj tXXXXXX XZZZ 3

THIS SPACE DONATED BY THE GOING TO FOG. ME. THIS
WHITEHORSE GRILL LIMITED. WAR. WON'T RE

DARING DAYLIGHT OVER. TILL IT'S
RAID BY BRITISH SUB VICTOR REALLY FINISHEDINTO JAP ANCHORAGE. BONOS ? AND OUR BOYS

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. A British WHAT FOR. ? ARE BACKsubmarine, on the surface and in HOME
broad daylight, entered the Japanese-

-held
WAR'S PREYTy

anchorage of Por: Owen off
Southern Burma, recently, destroyed 1A

I iv
NEAR. OVEQ.

two gunboats, and swept cut again HA
before the enemy realized what was

II .,. 'I J X'Thhappening, the British Information
services said yesterday.

The channel was too nrrow fur
the submarine to turn and too shal-
low for diving, but, said the com-

mander: "It was felt that the risk
involved would be offset by the ad-

vantage of surprise."
Four coasters, including one am-

munition ship, were destroyed be-

fore lunch on another dry of the
.-a-
me patrol.

The commander, Lt.-Cm- dr. E. P.
Young, DSO, DSC, a former Lon-
don publisher, is the first. British i
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve of-

ficer to command a submarine.
He accounted for seven Japaneese :j

vessels during the trio, &r.d in ad-

dition made impotant reconnaiss-
ances in shallow and dangerous
waters.

On Wednesday His Worshp Mayor
John W. Fry, was re-elec- ted mayor
of Edmonton for his eighth con-

secutive term. He polled a total of
7.017 votes as against 2,050 for his
opponent Rice Sheppard. THIS SPACE DONATED BY WHITEHORSE INN AND CAFE
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4 feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim ... $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e

form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal
Synopsis of Mining Law legal postj, one at each end of the For each additional entry 50 or further terms of twenty-on- e

claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Yukon
Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar

Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Grpted.
line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water T eases, renewals of lees, and
to the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.C1 .uments relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
or over shall have the right to enter,

A discoverer shall be entitled to a For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees
locate, prospect and mine upon any fraction thereof $50.00orclaim claim $10.001,500 feet in length, and a Recording every
lands in the Yukon Territory, party of two discoverers two claims QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record $10.00
whether vested in the Crown or each of 1.250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
otherwise, for the minerals defined Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

mentsin the Yukon Quartz Mining Act The boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00
and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days after
with certain reservations set out in allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-

ment
be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00

she said Acts. does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within
rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width. three months $15.00

No shall enter for miningperson any agreement with the crown. If after three months and with-

in
purposes or shall mine upon lands Evf-- y claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other

An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, oiu six months $25.00

has filed with the Mining Recorder location Recording every certificate of
until adequate security at each extremity of the

I won furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered 'T' and "2" respect-
ively.

of work $5.00

if within ten miles of the Recorder's For a certificate of partnership $5.00
the Mining Recorder for any loss or On the side of No. 1 post
damage winen may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,for additional ten miles affidavits, or any other
-- aused. every the name of the elai.n. a letter in-

dicatingor frattion thereof. A claim may be the direction to No. 2 post, document $2.50

Where claims are being located If document affects more thanlocated or Sunday or any public the number ol feet to the right or
which are situated more than one holiday. one claim, for each additional

left of t lie location line, the date of
hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's
claim ... .. $1.00

location and the name of the locator.
office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a For granting period of six

On No. ?. the side facing No.post, on
I an five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate
months within which to re-

cord
shall be inscribed the name1 post,

of their another claim in the valley or $4.00to meet and appoint one the date of location,of the claim,
number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty For an abstract of the record of

of the locator.and the name
who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. a claim:
ihe application and fees received to Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in
For the first entry $4.00

the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within Ion For each additional entry .50

Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedIf two or more persons own a the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

claim, each such person shall contri-

bute
to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

proportionately to his interest
( laim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three

to the work required to be done for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio for

thereon, and when proven to the Adjoining claims not exceedingright of renewal from year every folio over three.
Gold Commissioner that he has not to year thereafter, provided during eight in number may be grouped, For recording a power of at-

torneydone so his interest may be vested each year he does or causes to be the necessary representation wok to stake from one
in the other co-own- ers. .'.one S200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-

ney
claim made by aThe survey of a

Land Sur-

veyor

within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-

sons,uly qualified Dominion
expiration of the claim an affidavit for full claim $a.o

shall be accepted as defining Every application a

absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be mode on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
work, and the required renewal other document relating to a

claim surveyed, provided the survey pays a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ".

fee. quartz mining lease $3.00
is anoroved by the proper author

No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

erality and remains unprotested during GROUPING
more than one claim in the same claim granted under

'he period of advertisement.
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years-- . $50. C"

A person about to undertake a may be grouped and the work re-

quired

Rental for renewal term of 21
mineral claim isThe timber on a

bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
to be performed to entit e years $200.00

reserved until the Mining Recorder
from the Mining recorder the owner or owners to renewals of Dredging

certifies that the same is required
written permission to record at his the several claims grouped may be

operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-

iod
for use m mining

own risk a claim within six months. performed on any one or more of
claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous

the claims in the grouping. If the stretch of river not exceeding tenfeet to holders ofstand fourA legal post must may issue a permit
claims grouped are owned by more miles in length giving the exclusivelaced the timbersabove the ground, squared or other claims to remove
than one person a partnershin for gold, silver andand right io areage

for the upper eighteen inches for use in their mining operations
creating a joint nn1 have atat't-oeme-

nt The lessee mustplatinum.measuring four inches across tne where other timber i.s not readily
be several liability on the part of a1! least one drecige in operation on themust available.The postra.ed portion.

Ihe owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.
fixed in the ground.fumly executed andthe claims shall be Title Petroleum and Natural Gas

Priority of location shall be deem-f- d filed with the Mining Recorder.
A lease may be issued for a per-

iodCer-

tain

Any person having complied with
to convey priority of right. Taxes and Fees of twenty-on- e years for an area

the provisions of the Act with re-

gard
de-

termined
disputes may be heard and of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

Royalty at the rate of two and 1o locating and recording a
by a Board of Arbitrators. the right to the petroleum and nat-

ural
onc-h- nlf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for

the area leased. A rent-

al
on

Grants of claims grouped or own-- d all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record gas
is charged of 50 cents per acre

by one person may be made re-

newable
Territory shall be paid to Ihe Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year,

and $1.00 acrefor the first year per
on the same date. provided during each year he does

for each subsequent year.
or causes to be done work on the

PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for Assay Office
0.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and

Sreeks natural water one year
shall, w iih in fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained bj

means any renewal of grantFor
width of expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,

--ourse having an average renewed within 14 days
less than one hundred and fifty feet

if
expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that Ihe work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritoryafter Certificate will be purchased at its fulland thebeen done, pay3between its banks. If after 14 days and within
30 00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars value.

Creek claims shall not exceed five months
within miv be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,

andmeasured If after 3 months Controller.hundred feet in length, MS.00 work.
along the base line by one thousand 6 months
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LOCAL ITEMS

CUbilcborsc
Mr. E. F. (Ted) Pinchin of The

Cake Box leaves this week by C. P.
A. plane for the coast on a businessthum trip. WATCH WLon

A special Remembrance Day ser-

viceSchedule for Coming Week: will be held at Christ Church
Sunday evening with an augmented

MONDAY - TUESDAY choir in attendance.
f m i. f iv MM

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Elliott of the

The Avengers Yukon Ivory Shop left Wednesday
for their home in Vancouver where

Ralph Richardson they will spend the winter.
Deborah Kerr

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Perchie and

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY family left Wednesday for New
Westminster, B. C, where they will

DOUBLE FEATURE spend the winter.

Happy Serves a Writ Mr. A. E. James, acting port
steward for this season, left Wed-

nesday for the coast where he willThree Sons 0 Guns spend the winter.

( Western
Mr. Emil Forrest entered tae

Whitehorse General Hospital to
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

under-g- o an operation. We are glad
to state that he is now making satis-

factoryPudin Head progress toward recovery.

Judy Canova, Francis Lederer Mrs. E. E. Howk, nee Miss Mar-

garet
THIS SPACE DONATED BY TAYLOR & DRURY LIMITED.

. Slim Summerville. Murray, arrived back home
this week to resume her duties vi A familiar saying heard on the wounded on August 30 last in

SERIAL the staff at the local post office. streets at this time of the year "All France and has had to nave his leti
Daredevils of the Red Circle Her many friends are glad to wel-

come
planes are grounded." Ne erthelcss foot amputated. He was attached

Chapter 11. her back again. A. Forelorn Hope is no resident of to the 18th Armored Regiment,
Whitehorse whilst Dum Spiro Spero Manitoba Dragoons. He is 20 years

Positively no children allowed Mr. and Mrs. "Dick" White left is. of age and his home is in New
Monday, Wednesday. Friday this week for Vancouver vhere they Westminister.
and Saturday nights Unless will make their future home. A The familiar shipyard whistle hasaccompanied by parents. farewell party was given in their AUSTRALIAN BOMBERSgone off the air for the winter

honour at "98" Ballroom last week months, the men have left for their MAKE FINE RECORD
which was largely attended. homes at the coast and leave "the

ESTATE OF world to darkness and to me." CANBERRA, Nov. 2. Australian

Classified Advtsi GEORGE MEIIERUK Throw another stick in the stove Liberator bombers, attached to an

DECEASED Jamima. American heavy bomber group in

northwest have flownAustralia,FOR SALE Two-roo- m cabin, one
ALL PERSONS having any claims 500,000 miles on 400 missions since14x16 and the other 10x10, com-

pletely
Spr. Guy R. LaFleur, who is re-

portedagainst the estate of the above-nam- ed the group was formed &ix monthsfurnished. See Joe Lamb to have three brothers i;i
lor further particulars. 45-- 1 deceased are required to file Whitehorse, was dangerously

ago, without the loss of a single
the same with the Public Admin aircraft, it was revealed yesterday.

WANTED ELECTRIC sewing ma-chin- e. istrator at Dawson on or before the
Apply Star Off'ce. "6th day if January, 1945, supported

by statutary declaration, after
FOR SALE 120 base Hohner piano which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
sjjdutifwll Tlhxssitiir

accordian; also all-wai- ve radio. having reference only to
Enquire at Star Office. claims which have been so filed. HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT

ALL PERSONS indebted to th:
AN ANNOUNCEMENT said estate are requested to make SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

immediate to the Publifpayment
MONDAY and TUESDAY-NOVEM- BER 13-1- 4

Sammy Koll, composer of ths Administrator.
popular song "Yukon Moon" an-

nounces
DATED AT DAWSON this 3rd SCATTERWOOD SURVIVES A MURDER

that it will be played over day of November, 1944.

the local CFWF radio station Thurs-
day

C. GRANT, Guy Kibbee-Wil- lie Best
(tonight) at 7.15 p. m. on the 44-- 3 Public Administrator. Latest Show Horse Range Rhythm

broadcast known as "These Five."
ESTATE OF News Mighty Niagara Musicnl

It is being dedicated "to all our WILBY B. J. PAULSONnorthern friends" theby composer
Wolfe Creek, Y. T. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-NOVEMB- ER 15-1- 6iind radio station personnel.- -

DECEASED
Double FeatureALL PERSONS having any claims

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT against the estate of the above-nam- ed COASTAL COMMANDdeceased are required to file
the same with the Public Admin-i- sOn behalf of the local Victory

Irator at Dawson on or before the
Loan Committee and ourselves we 26th day of January, 1945, supported OILDERSLEEVE BAD DAYgladly take this opportunity of ex-

pressing
by statutory declaration after

sincerest thanks to the local which date the estate will be dis-

tributedmerchants and business houses for having reference only to FRIDAY and SATURDAY-NOVEMB- ER 17-1- 8

claims which have been so filed.the splendid advertising support Deannie DurkinALL PERSONS indebted to thethey gave to the Seventh Victory said estate are requested to make HILLS TO HOLDLoan. Theii moral and financial immediate payment to the Public
support was a real factor in making Administrator. Musical Comedy
the drive on this occasion such a DATED AT DAWSON this 3rd

signal day of November, 1944. News This is America
success.

C. GRANT, Age of Flight
THE WHITEHORSE STAR. 44-- 3 Public Administrator.
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